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arrested and charged. We can bring ^ a of communication, pointed out to
home to him—you are sure?” -ue where to sit.

“You muet not move from here until I 
1 have token a vow ”ever to re6t un'-“ come to you again,” was her last injunc- 

that is ■done,” she replied earnestly. “And yon
it is clear enough. He was in Vienna Then she went out, locked the door be- 
on that day, and he was seen close to Hnd her. and took away the key-also 

; , , ... . .. „ -, ,1v His the house? both just before and just after! very Greek. Left to myself, I had some
Whole subject, and then cmMiderab^ is- ^ ^ toM m<! the deed mUet have unpleasant qualms on the subject of 

! concerted me with the sudden question. ! rnmmittpd ” eavesdropping as a means of aiding her
! “Will you tell me what were your re- „w jfi Vienna’” I echoed with sud-1 to evade the obligation of her oath, and 
■ lations toward the Princess Normia in , misrivines i had I been really a Greek or an Oriental,

Belgrade, monsieur?” < ..H„ 'Hpd ? nnc^-thst same night and I should have felt vastly less uncomfort-“ -Relations' is not exact,y the term I. ^/tt bVn .TnVere s££ But flight able than I did feel,
should nee. I did "°t then.know she had ^ not ^ hjm from me We heard (To be continued.)

with no definite plan at the end of that i wit* tidily.81 was of some little sen-ice he was ™ KetZ a little plaœ to ‘he^orth
to her as the ^-ess told you^ ^ATi^yZ^noT^

It was far more probable that the pair ! t, e pJZ-V6.-_mC_n? immpdiatelv on mv me wb«n you came here. But your face
had concocted the story of the proposed ! ,e, ' , , tht t h d incurred Tou are disappointed. Why?"delay in order to mislead Vo.fa.ch and : fTdT that uumTstok "l ought not to be. But time is every-
myself; and that they would use the tune ; b Pon fhe night of the ball at thing to me-even hours," I answered,
to carry out a plan by themselves. The , •* , „ » somewhat moodily.
more I thought of it the clearer did it j h waB a|] tr, but not the whole “When 1 you last you despairedl of 
appear that it was just a ruse to keep me ; , , , ... i ■■ success even at any time; and now, when
quiet tn3 and ' th.™k. \ who1p. we know, you expect everything on the

But I had a key to their actions-this h<j£“ in the caused instant.” „ ference closed this afternoon. The camp
fellow Alexandrov. So far as I under- „go the baroness has told me.” “r know 1 am unreasonable. But----- ground question was discussed.
stood the matter, they had all along in- „You know nothing of your own know- "A,^' monsieur, you must have Patten" • James Crisp reported to the conference
tended that he should be the actual m- ,edge?., he persisted® Vo^ doubted von nrnv THs ! that the St. John district had purchased
stniment of carrying out the abduction, j mded and spread my hands out. *°" doubted. I tell you °ow> that a° | . „ , ,
after they had made the arrangements ï-H^ shouTd Tunder such circum- «"* /fa ™^havesome p , " Tv” I n PR (*> Geo. E. Fisher and W. W. Hub-leading up to it. They were, of course, stances?” 1 find h,m- But y°u mu6t have 60me River, easily accessible by the C. P. R~, faard
to remain in the background, so that if jje tried to show me that he knew I pa*‘en,ce" , , , . . . v„.i j on which it was proposed to build for ar ’ okin
the attempt failed, they woul be at liberty wa6 fencing, and said very graciously: I tZ hone" Vo.Zull’ find turn 1 the purpose of holding future conferences. purpose °f meeting farmers produce ship-
to arrange a fresh one. “I regret that attitude of hers, mon- ^mlt upon the hope You will find him.. p’ ^ wag * ied with recep- pPrs and ^eryone interested, to take <tvi-

Clearly, my first step must, be to get at eieur, and it will be my care to endeavor J do ”ot d ubt.^but it my y - P P dence æ to the resources, conditions,
this Alexandrov and ascertain his move- to modify it.” He left that subject then, t02.latp ioF !tlon o£ rePorts- needs and possibilities for agricultural and
ments. In this Catarina could probably give j but only to go to another which was ^he fixed her large, sad eyes o , ; evening a public meeting was held industrial development throughout the
me valuable help. I remembered that it even more embarrassing. “And now I an„T .Pn. k™’ ^jnvp monsieur ,n Central Church to observe Rev. Dr. province.
was she who, as Yosbach had told me, wish you to tell me all the details of . P.f T , vml ’«richt " Sutherland’s fiftieth anniversary. Rev. This county being the leading agncul-
had announced to him the arrival of Alex- your visit to Belgrade." - , ’ ., mademoiselle.” Dr. Rogers presided and those assisting tural county in the province showed its
androv in the city, and no doubt she “I would do so readily, prince, but you ' T - hâve a clue I have1 in the sen-ioe were Rev. Dr. Evans, Rev. interest in the movement by a large atten-
could tell me how to find him. have probably heard that on my return ; , f5 , monsieur when I! das. Crisp and Rev. Jas. Strotliard. - dance of farmers from the neighborhood

In the meantime, while watching on my I had a very serious nerve break-down, ; ■ ’ r , . «jfn-i Dr. Sutherland’s jubilee address was of the town, among whom were N. F.
own account, I would put Stephanie on her end my memory for recent events has so j ,, , • V nftpn onoi-p rf heard with great interest and profit. At Phillips, T. E. Strong, A. F. Lockhart, C.
guard about the scheme; but, while think- suffered in consequence, that it would he : ’ wonder that I should the close he was tendered a vote of L. Smith, Herbert Hemphill, Gilbert
ing this over, a very disquieting reflection impossible for me to answer your ques- j • ■ believe the «trance story you told vote of thanks on motion of Rev. Dr. Brown, James Forrest, Amos Brawn, Jas.
occurred to me. Although I was supposed tion—absolutely impossible. : , met’” : Stewart, seconded by Rev. Jas. Stroth- Montgomery, G. W. Gartley, Albert Mc-
to be dead, yet aU that had happened had “This is a great disappointment to me j », °„dprstand ". then.” ard. ' Bride, C. W. Connell, W. W. Hemphill,
not entirely cut the ties which bountl me monsieur. I heard of your illness, and, smiled ’ At this morning's session, greetings Geo. Flemming, Wm. Flemming, Alex
to my old chief and the Servian govern- with great regret. 1 was most anxious „you eboiild not so easily despair, to th^ conference from Rev.. -G. W. Johnson, Stephen Peabody, Wm. Else; and
ment. And Grundelhof and his compan- to speak with you. Can you remember Your low and mv hate make a force that Fisher, Quebec, and Rev. J. J. Wed- from the town there were present D. Mun-
ion were, like myself, emissaries from that nothing. 6hould not even think of failure.” daU, were read. The report of work ro, M.P.P., Mayor Balmain, Jas Carr, L.
government, . e're° tke names of those whom I „j am not beaten-far from it, But I submitted by Rev. Neil McKughlm was Young. J. McAnna, R. Bunphy, Prof.

To denounce them to Stephanie as spies saw. I told the baroness everything 1 must chan„p mv p]anF to suit this delay.” of an encouraging nature. After making Adney, John McDougall, G. H. Harrison, 
would mean their death sentence; and I knew on the evening of my return. “Have you not told the princess your allowances for deaths, etc., there is an j N w. Winslow, Frank Tüley, J. A.
could not contemplate such an act for a Can you recall nothing of the impree- eecret,,. increase of 65 members as the result of Lindsay> N. F. Thome and J. P. Malaney.
moment I had already gone dangerously sions you gathered as to ^the opinions of ..j. bound by oath not to speak of it the transference of a number of from At two o’clock, Mr. Munro called the
near to the line of treachery, and any our friends in Belgrade. And in this ^ one/. another conference. The report recom- meeting to order. Mayor Balmain
■warning to Stephanie must not include way we continued for some time a see- „Wpre you a Greek she would know of mended more general practice of private elected chairman and he introduced Hon.
the giving up of the names. ? Ba'J of direct probing questions from him, ]„ she rpplipd| onp of her insemt- prayer services, the employment of laymen D v Landrv who made an able speech.

The next morning I set off for Cata- »°d fencing remember-nothmg replies . >b]e s]nilpg <.Why did you come here more generally and co-operation between Hp thaJlked them for their attendance at
rina’e house, but only to learn that she from me. yesterday?” pastors in evangelistic work. this the first meeting of the agricultural

out of the city, and from there I went * was able to gather that he was «7 ..j want news about this man Alexan- The parsonage aid fund report submit- ^mm^on. He heard a good deal, read
Stmhanie ^ °i ™™tr*b°at of ,mat- drov.” *ed by Rev. S. Howard, showed an in- d deal- and wag told by Carleton’s

“I was writing to you to come to me, **”> b'ft whether or not he beheved my -Ah! you do not wish the princess to come of $2o3.83 and a payment to the ^pr^ntatives that this county was the
Guv” she^tid on my entrance. “I have titet I ^«en ««^thing, I ^ to Servia/, board of trustees of Courtenay Bay par- q{ ^ province Md it certainly

everything for the announcement could not tell. He app d, , j 6tared at her in amazement. j sonage of $252.20, leaving a balance of w 0f them. They were starting a
nîTbeST The day after tomor- b« genuinely anxious to get at my opm- „Are yQU a witchv“‘ $1.63. Permission ivas asked and pven J*e° o{ meetingB ^ ^he sole ohject to
row I am giving' a reception here in the re8olved to con" “If it is part of a witch’s work to give . to station James i. Rowley instead of ^ what ^lic would better develop

public enough. so far no more than a man in the ranks. tak7j’ - ;mDetuoiis temner which you I more than twenty years in this'conference save 19 . p nnLtinn
“Is that all you have to say, and the, „j knQW how resoIute you are as a man “IT” ZS Æ ïïè we ! is being transferred to the Bay of Quinte improve it ue can. There is no question 

pleasantest look you can give about l, | i„ the ranks, monsieur, and I have no - , ,h t Alexan^roV is 5my friend.” i conference was unanimously passed. £bat agriculture is not up to the s
You haven’t even your comedy , doubt you will be glad to hear that I am connue to mVetifv me ” ! The Childreu’s Fund report was sub- that >t might be in tins province He
on.” _ . . j going to give you a still further chance “There is no mystère I know that vou I mitted by Rev. Geo. A. Steele, recom- told of the condition of agriculture ,n Can-

“I have senous news- ,T^.er?r w | of proving your Btanchnes8.,, He accom- t to that meeting°to find out the plan , mended that a rebate of $25 be allowed ad.a Pnof appomtmrat
tempt on the way to abdnet Normia and panied the words with a keen, searching { th Had you been a Greek to the Harcourt circuit because of an mission in 1884, since which time _
hand her over to the people in Servm glance> thinly covered by a smile. you “oil “ have contented yolrsdf with alleged error and a rebate of $10 to the had gone ahead very fast but New Bruns-

start, and looked sharply at There wa8 evidently a good deal behind iZ^Ttout butbemghot-headed, you Tabusintac Mission '™k has not kept pace
me. , | , the words. cCZrather to forceTquaSll. You for- No. two submitted by Rev. Geo. Steele, He took hi shearers back to Old Testa-

“How do you know, and what do you «I am very glad, of course, to have t that the memory of an insult can live, recommended no action in the application ment times when Jacob sent his sons to 
know?” she asked. your confidence,” I replied. and revenge be just as sweeping late as of Bro, J. E. King for $200 for extraordi- Egypt to buy wheat and Job had the re-

“I am Provost the spy, I answered, “Let me first say that I am pleased to i soon -pjje reeu]t? You were shut out nary expense incurred by serious illness, putation of owning many oxen, tie called 
with a grim smile. “But I know only the have had this conversation, Monsieur j from‘ the ^heme altogether. It is not ! Receipted account* having been sent to his hearers attention to agriculture in the
bald fact so far. I shall learn more later, provost. I find that others have been ^us that vou will save your prince».” ! the mission rooms, no recommendation days of the Roman Empire and downward
I expect.” misled by the mannerisms you have as- And she threw up her hands and shook! was made concerning Rev. C. W. Hamil- to the present day. He said that Eng-

“Who is in it?” sumed, but I have been confident from her head with a gesture of reproach. j ton on account of lack of information. land up to 150 years ago, could supply lood
“I can’t tell yet.” j the first that they were merely assumed. have a _at capacity for doing the ! A vote of thanks was passed to ex-pre- for her own people until she branched
She smiled confidently. ! I have never yet had an opportunity of wrong thing> j admit* . But do you know aident Rev. James Crisp. out into manufacturing. Our people, for

tihrssr*:T,M"'r,dr'i mut-w****»'»-*But I am glad you have llfl all in regard to the Englishman Per- ..Yo„ require a grtit 'deal of’-helping, ! School and {Extension Funds, repmtert Agriculture requires as much study and
And now let us talk about shore. It was a great deed, monsieur—, mongjPur and j should like to feel more I amounts received from the several districts really more than other branches. Some

tomorrow. I am full of it;” and she went a splendid proof at once of your courage ■ of y<)ur discretion 7han I do. There ! 86 follows: farmers train their bright sons for the pro-
back to that subject and told me her and zeal.” ' , is,, need for somethilig more than mere 1st. John-.............................................. $86.06 fessions and they make farmers out of the
nll„ - ! It was a novel experience to be thank-1 d(iring, and 1; shouldIha^eS to make, a con- Fredericton ........%.............................. 36.40 dull ones. This was wrong because agn-
p Twice again I went to Catarina’s house, ed for having murdered myself, hut dis-j dition » | Woodstock ..................   17.92 culture needed the very best men.
and returned from my third visit in a ! tinctly unwelcome as a preface to an in- \ -, don>t a]waya make a fool of myself,”. Chatham .....................................  21.95 When the present government took
verv imDatient temper. I was disposed, vitation to comjnit another great deed jj murmured, nettled "by her words, dee- Sackville .............................................. 51.36 office they thought something more could
to begrudge even the hours to Grundelhof, of the same character. And that was the admission Jt.had just made. “la ■ St. Stephen ......................................  18.50 be done for the farmers and the commis-
II v mieht hurry on his plans, and I how I read his meaning. Alexandrov to leave Vienna?” | Charlottetown .....................................  33.00 gj0n was here to find out what that eome-
r>aR»ed a tossing restless night. “I don’t wish to be asked Jx) give an- “Will it profit the ^princess for you \o Summerside ................ ........................ 26.30 thing was. As a result of these meetings

Etat the next morning brought me such other proof of the same sort, I said de- turn angry even with me, Monsieur Hot- ----------  and the circulars issued they would try to the fat stock show held in Amherst doe
from Catarina that all my pulses cidedly. head?” The rebuke was conveyed mpre $291.40 evolve an agricultural policy that would not reach, nor will it ever, the farmers o.

throbbing fast: He passed the protest by. in tlie manner than the words. Then. T. ... v-_a remit, satisfy the farmers. western New Brunswick, who are sadl.
' “You have gamed a very beautiful and j a cbange, she added: “Listen, and , . • »<xi4 oq W. W. Hiibbard them read a circular deficient therein. Owing to the distance

-evipnd- Can vou come to me about i exceptional woman for your bride, mon-. j t u6 understand one another. The mat-1 g. ^ as filled out by W. J., Carson of Green traversed, necessitating high freight rates,
T TTZ' tl* XSd^Tof tUba for a*.*. I offer you my wannest congratu- t ^ diffidfif, because —well, because you The church property report »aked per- Riehmond,which was taken up and exhibitors from this section of New

T haveVftlrealv discovered him whom latmns.” are not a Greek. Alexandrov is not really j mission to sell the parsonage at Benton, Brunswick are barred. I would suggest
7 Zk rank oTiîT AIrZdy! Did1 “I am, I trust fully alive to the bar- ]eave Vienna. He is to do the actual ; the funds to be used for another parson- Jq discugeing the quPetion of t.he raising that an exhibit of fat stock be held at
ye . V -, ' baTe courage and tell you j 0ne88’ 8reat- qualities, I murmured. work, so that no chance of suspicion shall j age on another part o River o£ potatoes, it was pointed out that there such points as may be desired, where an

W tmdd %mb th^s’ “And of " yOU. Z°W t Zt fab on the others. This was all arranged to move the parsonage at Vernon River *' • that ‘branch of agriculture, exhibit of ideal specimens of fat stock may
that we would climb the pass. prizes cannot be won in this world with-, from the first. He will tell me every-1 to Vernon Raver Bridge and the parson- ^ ^ ^ peop]e were hampered for be seen and our farmers educated along the "

: «ut creating jealousies and rancor. But i thing> but”-she paused, and looked mean- age on the Murray Harbor circuit to storage room while waiting to get the po- lines of the Amherst fair. In order to en-
T. mpr tnn vnod to be true and in 1 >"ou ,wlU be, ™ore, able to deal ! ingly at me-“but he has bound me by a Murray Harbor. , tatoes to market. There should be no courage the holding of such shows I would
H 7 “^“ anything of the kind. , sacred oath I cannot break not to tell a Rev. G M Young presented the report d]ff between bonusing potato houses suggest that your department make a

a positive ferer of excitement i waitea -which means?” 1 soul.” of the standing committee there being bonusing wheat mills and it was standing offer of a liberal grant to any
for the hour ohe l«d named to come^ i will have a powerful enemy m -Then what the use of—” , no changea since the second reading ■ 80methin might ^ d»ne to society the department deems advisable.
could acapce’y ta ! ' Bar°n X.7 ,EP ’ “Z “lld^ht She at0pped ,me,Wlth a glanee and a lVReV;,M' R\ "rlf,t’ aecretar>’ assist the farmers along that line. Competent judges to be furnished by the
ture at the ‘bo^H "taZstere Z picrcmg black eyes on me and this geeture o{ the hand. *fa«t the next conference would meet at The gtion „f teking gteps to secure department. It is a business maxim We
the curse and bondage of this impostur betrothal will make j “You are brave, monsieur, but you are VIoodstock, N. B„ on the third Wednes- tfae rchasing of vacant farms was next must go to the people.
waa erf Normia’. danger °f *= ca™/k A no on^rtunitv of1 Z qUlck', U “ no WOader IT a^ ’niday ln June' . discussed. Mayor Balmain said that a 2.-An annual government sale of pure
FZ IttnfnrtLmnmZ yOU !° Bee,.that Zre mJil Iron Is He th-a. trouble. You must know this thing, , The ministerial session will open at nine rPal estate man here was advertising such bred stock of all classes contributed by

forgotten for the moment. wreaking his private malice upon us. He ; thp mterests of the princess must be con-,am on Tuesday. President and secre- farmB in England, but it was too early the New Brunswick breeders thereby aid-
PHAPTER XIV could ruin everything served-love demands it. tary and supenntendent of the conference yet to have results. ing our breeders and a more general ad-
CHAPTER X . ^ T have no wish to q >, bhe paused again, and I stared at her are committee on public services and pro- j. c. Strong thought the government vertising of their stock. The policy pre-

The Man we Seek is Julius Dromach. and no intention. si~„ificance m perplexity. . gramme of business in connection with might assist in making known the loca- viously pursued in sending out of the
He mW wrth ZP Zc^ion at the ■ “ yOU we” a, Greek’ ’ with the inference. - tion of such farms to immigrants. country for all government purchases of

I was pacing the room in the condition : He will be: «‘ ^ p jn East, you would hay| seen my meaning. Votes of thanks were passed to the Hon. Mr. Landry said the government auch 8tock ^ agam^t the best interests of
of excitement caused by Catarina’s won- Black H^seto-m ght g ; ,.l d°” ' tAcomtec here soon andiMoDcton and St' John newspapers for would compile a list of vacant farms in our breeders. This proposition is special-
derful news when Prince Lepova was ; henor of your betrothal to tne PanmM, Alexandrov is eommg here_80on, and j ^ report8 and also to the people of the province and endeavor to have them ly «commended.
«ho«-n in. In view of the terms on which »nd ’ quarrel upon you.” he wdl tell me all he kno p | city who billetted the visiting clergymen, eettled upon. 3....Commercial fertilizers. In order to.
we had last parted, I was not a little sur-; 8h°Jdd bVJ term^ you wkh me to kill you 6aid before. I am waiting, I Rev- J- C- Bprrie- m moving a vote of Prof. Adney said he had heard of a retain the very large amount of money
prised to find him conciliatory, and even ; ’ i mademoiselle " I eaiJ when she stopped thanks to the Central Choir, spoke in ap- man m England who would m e t $ , &nnuaHy gent out of the province for
friendly. , ! h‘^one o{ ^ will be safe for a day j ”^,7 t!id vou toene to wait mom Probation of the gowns worn by tne choir. 000 for a farm m New Brunswick if con- Americ’n fertilizerg ,et a smPall grant ol

I had made myself so exceedingly un- ... he liveg after this monsieur,” he sieur__and so you should wait were it not e dldn t 866 a|l colo.r® of the rainbow dirions were satwfactory. , f $50 be given to any society in New Bruns- 
pleasant on jjthe occasion of Normia’s ^ ag he ro’e “An^ I say, both the I for princess. 1 have no patience with in the clothes or hats either in the Monc- Hon. Mr. Landry 8al a informa- wic^ that makes a purchase of at least 
terrupted visit, and had shown myself bar0ness and I rely upon you in the mat- fiHCh dullness ’’ she cried vehemently and ton choir,” Rev. Mr. Beme said. people wishing to uy g 100 tons of provincial manufacture. Such
such an egregiously bumptious braggait bar?,nes5 and **y P almostTngnly Then ce laughed at her The district officials were then elected tion from the western provinces than extend not more than four veare.
to him, that I looked for nothing from And having committed that pleasing , own impeu]06,ty. “If you were a Greek, as follows:-St. John dtotnet: Chairman they could from this province in regard Tfae probable re6ults ^ be an increased
him but hostility. Had the positions been )jttle ^k to me, he went away. I could , or really tterard Provost, you would have President Rev. Samuel Howard; financial to 8“,tab P.. , growing was dis- output of the provincial concerns and ulti-
reversed, I should have telt more inclined nQt restrain a grim sort of smile that I cunning enough to see that 1 should not secretary, Rev. Neil McLughhn, Sunday The Q « qp? , Kx- v8 pcjiijns mately a reduction in price to the farmer,
to offer kicks instead of courtesy should be expected to commit a murder ( have to break my oath and tell you a school secretary, Rev H. D. Marr. eusse y • 'p‘ , ^dnpy and othe«; At present the proi-lncial manufacturer

Bilt he offered a quasi-apology for what Rs tbe price of the hateful farce of this : word—if you were to overhear what Alex- Iredencton district: Chairman, Rev. ■ ‘ : "k « uppn sells as good an article as the best Ameri-
he termed his “intrusion,” and expreesed betrothal to Stephanie. \ androv tells me.” John^ C. Berne ; fiiiancial secretary, Rev. mined in this country owing to can and everything should be done to keep
the desire that I would spare him a few However, I had no time then to think jt was certainly very Greek, and I J- W. McConnell, S. S. secretary, Rev. n V , , ki]lPd bv does was this money at home,
minutes, for the reason that he thought, ab„ut it, as it was close to noon, and I ! laughed. C. K. Hudson. 7 F T fiemndne J ALted
“a little frank interchange of views would, bad to gtart for the interview with Cata- : -It ig good that my cans are quicker Woodstock district: Chairman, Rev. E. discussed by t c strong ' N. F.
be advantageous to us both.” | rIna I should have to find a way to get j than my wits have been in this instance, ’ E. Turner; financial secretary, Rev. Thos. * Munro

I was only too ready to agree. I wished ■ out of the mess with Von Epstein when | ! answered. Peirce; S. S. secretary, Rev. Geo. Ayers. , .. . , jn an
sincerely to get to know something more. the occasion arose. | "You will do it, then?” she asked a Chatham district: Chairman, Rev. A. D. * r' pan hy petition from fifteen resi-
of him. He had impressed me as a reser- j The moment we met, I saw by Cata- ijttie surprised at my readiness, I think. McCnlly; financial secretary, Rev. Rich- Pa™u jn,,i:ce y, tax a„ainat dog«
ved, self-contained man, whose generally rina-6 faœ that she had been suffering »i must learn the plan at any cost,” I ; ard Opie; S. S. secretary, Rev. H. C. ae“‘ ’Al Lind8ay gajj what was needed
unruffled surface covered implacable de-! acutely since the former interview. She : answered. ! Rich. ' for the government to pass a corn-
termination, tireless energy, and indomit- was very pale, and the dark nms round “You must not be seen. If he even, Sackville district: Chairman, Rev. J. T. , ]aw taxing ap dogs in the province 
able will-power. Contemptuously tolerant her eyes spoke of sleepless nights and ; thought that you had been to this house, j Dawson ; financial secretary, Rev. Thos. £ PTOtection to the sheep industry,
of trifling opposition, but hard as chilled searching trouble, but her eyes shone ; or that I had seen you, he would lie to, Hicks; S. S. secretary1, Rev. J. J. Pink- The failure of the dairy business was
steel in the face of antagonism that count ! with the glow of success. ; deceive me in order to lead you astray,, erton. discussed by J F Tilley, who. Mr. Hub !
ed and shrewd enough to distinguish on She was dressed in deep mourning, and ; and we should also lose his help in hnd- j St. Stephen district: Chairman, Rev. G. bard gaid knpw more about dairying
the instant Mween the two. In a word the black costume formed a striking set-, lng Dromaeh. It is he who is doing this! Young; financial secretary, Rev. XVm - „an in the province, also John
i dangerous man. ! ting for the white, regular features. : for us.. I shall place you in the room ; WaBg. S. S. secretary, Rev. XX'. XX’. Ixidge, McDougau t C. Strong, N. F. Phillips

He began by congratulating me upon “You are behind your time, monsieur,, behind this, where I have a means by Charlottetown district: Chairman. Rev. - , otbpr4. Mr. Tilley said it was a
my betrothal to Stephanie, and led me and yet your face is alive with inipati which every word uttered here can be j w H. Harrison ; financial secretary, D. well-known fact that there were less
at first to understand that that was the ence,” she said, as she gave me her hand, overheard.” ! R. Chow-en; S. S. secretary-, F. A. XX'ight- 6tnrk in tbe province today than some
cause of his visit. j “Yrou are a changed man. More Greek simplicity. man. veara ago. The condition of the dairj

“Such an event, considering the im- ; “I am on fire with impatience, and ; ‘ I will not be seen, 1 agreed. Summerside district: Chairman, Rev. business was brought about by the spas-
portant part which Baroness Dolgoroff should have been before my time hut for “Nor must you make a sound to be y gtPei; financial secretary. Rev. Ham- modjc efforts of the farmers themselves
takes in our cause, makes me naturally j a matter of much importance. Tell me your presence One further con niond Johnson ; S. S. secretary, Rev. J. jn not standing by the industry. They
desirous that the relations between you ; all, please. You have succeeded. You , the greatest Whatever you do afterward, R 0pugh abandon a good thing when they think
and myself should be as cordial as pos- j are wonderful.” you must pledge me your wo Rev. S. Johnson, the editor of the they have a better thing. That was the
sible, monsieur.” “Without you I could have done no h- : harm shall come to Alexan • u Wesleyan, was introduced to conference, case last year when they made the mis-

“Permit me to reciprocate that desire, ing. YTou put' the clue in my hands. 1 princess, but not to his har^- and in his opening remarks congratulated take of growing potatoes so extensively,
prince.” had but to ask a question to learn all we J gave her the Pled«f. 1word President Howard on his election. The With the present prices nothing will pay

“Hitherto, we have not been exactly needed.” . 1 i v ij thp nath of Methodist., said Mr. Johnson, is the most the farmer better than dairying. Tho j
successful, perhaps, in understanding one “Tell me, I repeated impatiently. where I should hesitate ■ poorly reported of any church in the farmers of Kings county at times this
another," he continued, with a bland and “The man who killed Gerard is a another. There is ta^ one thing more ‘provmvns. eummer were getting 33 cents a pound for,
frank smile. “But we are both men of Greek, named Julius Dromach a man you sbould klJ.,h, , ■ rPVPngjnK' New Brunswick papers devote more at- butter fat. It is hard to convince thZ
the world, and, I trust, sufficiently inter- who has pestered me with his ’ove. His pr,pp fnr ^’^^become ffis wife” ? *j ten tion, he said, to church matters than farmer that dairying is his best friaji |
ested mutually in the advancement of motive was, without doubt, jealousy. Gerard. lt Nova Scotia papers, and even in this and so long as he thinks he can nfikel
our cause to forget that there has been ; He has more than once threatened to ki 1 1 had long r- «I province, outside of St. John and Monc- more money in other things, dairymgAdJT , , t
any roughness. Frankly, I regret if on him, even in m> presence. ^ _ life of content and hap- ton, the churches are very poorly report- languish. The speaker was inter^fS ;
any occasion I may have given you cause How did you find it out. . 1 'vlsh ., ! •. P rd (yn pvince Edward Island, so far as financially and in other ways in the dairy j j v§
to forget that there has been any rough- “The weapon was his, monsieur. It is pmese, mademoiselle, I . , -Pwspaper« are concerned vou might industry and he was at all times willing I r Boot I'c trfz
ness Frankly, I regret if on any occas- in TZ ^ 1,“^ a^r^he'1 testent “Î^ÎThe revenged and that for me think there were no Methodist churches to assist the commission or the farmers ; J [ gA^S^Èl’v’^.e^vem^v.rt:ZJ "fay Œ or “manner. °\x°li ^owed^to^exa^rov he recognized will mean content. *1 ask no more. Will at all He urged that some improvement ta general by any suggestions he could, |i
you accept that?” And he held out his i4' tri^dnto,buyITtn“h S ^SheTeï me into tbe room adjoining, Vv. S.” K^eoistiV' veteran Halifax Mr. Munroe-Has it not hurt the, w. F. tQUNllfjfpJSSWcaZth tL SprlngfialjJIm
ha“Certemly!” ^“Teidily, “if you ^^en au A IZe ToAo .sZ A him a^ pulîin,” a L.ll - panel out If the clergyman, also addressed conference. creamery business by farmers purchasing ^ x,..u. axxx. aora. co.

will accept my apologies for a manner 
which, I am aware, must have been in
tolerably provoking. I have to play many 

; parts, prince, and at times make serious 
i blunders.”
I He waved his hand as if to dismiss the

COMMISSION BEGINS 
AGRICULTURAL INQUIRYTHE MAN WHO WAS DEAD |

BY ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT \t

JAuthor of 'In the Cense of Freedom," "When I Wes Cur,' Eta

Carleton County Farmers and Breeders Make 
Many Suggestions

Would Have Sales of Pure*bred Stock of Local Men Con
ducted Under Government Auspices—Bonuses Might Be 
Given to Aid Potato Storage and Purchase of Fertilizers 
—Dr. Landry Outlines What His Department Proposes.

too urgent for him to sit idle for a weekCHAPTER XIII.—(Continued.)

METHODIST CONFERENCE 
FINISHES ITS BUSINESS

This produced the effect I desired. It 
divided them. Vosbach was for hearing 
all I had to say, and Thalberg was with 
him. They were after money, but Grund
elhof and his friend had been frightened 
by my threat.

“He’s only lying to save hie skin,” he 
said excitedly.

A hot altercation followed between the 
four in which Grundelhof used my threat 

proof of treachery, and declared that 
none of them were safe while I lived.

XX’hile it proceeded I was gauging » my 
chances and measuring the two men and 
making my plan. I knew that he would 
bear doivn the others’ opposition and car
ry his will, and when he appeared to be 
on the point of succeeding, I pushed my 
chair back.

“I’ll go and fetch the money,” I said. 
“You won’t leave the room, Provost, 

declared Grundelhof. “Baumstein!” And 
at this the latter went to the .door to 
stop my going.

It was a mistaken tactic on their part, 
because it left me at liberty to deal with 
their attack singly. But Grundelhof 
still of the opinion that he could tackle 
me alone, as he had thrashed me before, 
and this confidence was probably the rea
son why he did not draw a weapon.

He saved his life by that forbearance. 
My hand was on my revolver in my pock
et, and had he drawn, I should have shot 
him without showing my pistol.

As it was, he answered very curtly 
a last protest from Vosbach against any 
violence, and pushing him aside roughly 
let out an oath, and came at me.

I met him with a blow from my fist in 
the face, and sent him staggering back 
against Thalberg. In a moment the scene 
was one of lively confusion.

Baumstein, who w-as by the door and 
behind me, fired, but in the confusion 
missed his aim; and before he could fire 
again I flung a heavy chair at him, and, 
while he was dodging it, I rushed on him 
and tore the revolver out of his hand. 
He was a much smaller man than I, and 
I flung him away into a corner just as 
Grundelhof had recovered himself and 
was feeling fbr his weapon.

“You won’t draw that, Grundelhof,’ I 
called, covering him with Baumstein’s 
weapon. “I shall fire if you try to.”

His reply was to whip it out. But be
fore he could level it, a bullet from my 
pistol broke his arm. He cursed me vol
ubly as I rushed forward and kicked the 
revolver out of reach, where he was striv
ing to pick it up with his left hand.

“He musn’t go, Baumstein,” he called; 
end the latter, having plenty of pluck, 
and being desperately afraid that I should 
use my liberty to tell what I knew about 
them, came at me again like a vicious ter
rier. But he was unarmed. So I let 
him come close up, and then caught him 
by the throat and hurled him back against 
Grundelhof, who now held an ugly-look- 
ing kflife in his left hand.

Then I picked up the other revolver 
and put my back to the wall. I had no 
longer anything to fear from the pair, 
and, as Vosbach and Thalberg showed no 
inclination to take a hand in the struggle, 
the.danger was practically 

“Don’t try any more tricks with me, 1 
. said. “I can use these things better than 

either of you. Put that knife down, 
Grundelhof, unless you want _ another 
proof that I can shoot straight.”

He hesitated, and scowled at me threat
eningly. I leveled my weapon, and with 
a curse he threw the knife away.

“I reckon you’re in no sort of mood to 
talk more about this business tonight. 
But if you mean to go on with it, and 
will go straight with me. I’ll do my part 
still. You can decide that with Vosbach 
here, and he can let me know. If you 
do go straight, you two, your secret is 
safe with me.”

With that I left. I had accomplished 
one thing—I had made them understand 
that it was not safe to try violent meth
ods. But I had failed in my principal ob
ject; for I had not learned anything of 
their plans in regard to Normia. I had 
frightened them both by showing that I 
knçw them, but that was a very doubt
ful advantage.

It was possible that the hint I had 
thrown out on leaving might bear fruit, 
and I waited for Voebach’e visit with 
eome impatience.

It was nearly midnight when he ar
rived.

“I’m glad you beat them, Provost, but 
you’ll have to look out* They’ll have your 
life, I believe, if they can.”

“What have you eettled? Anything? 
You’ve been a long time.”

“We had to wait while Aroheim was 
«eut for, and then while he dressed Grun- 
delhof’s arm. It’e a nasty smash. I say 

quick. I’d no idea you could

tim,e.
I

Moncton, June 23—The Methodist Con-

as a Rev.

Woodstock, N.B., June 23—The New, eo largely individual cream separators? 
agricultural commissioners, Hon. D. V. j Mr. Tilley—Yes, it has. There is no

individual dairying but all the same there 
is less stock kept. The Maritime Cream
ery Company could only get a couple of 
hunîirèd thousand pounds of butter in 
the upper provinces last year, 
county is larger than Denmark, which 
manufactures millions of pounds of but 
ter as against the smaller amount pro* 
duced here.

H. P. Timmerman then addressed the 
gathering assuring those present that the 
C. P. R. was interested in the work of 
the commission and was anxious to get 
the produce of the farm into outside 
markets as quickly and cheaply as pos
sible.

Discussing the question of apple grow
ing, C. L. Smith said the trouble was to 
get an apple tree that will stand the 
rigor of our climate. If the commission, 
could find such a tree it would be a boon 
to our farmers. The New Brunswick 

i Fameuse and Crimson Beauty apples 
answered the purpose better than othe£ 
apples. The factory of A. W. Hay for 
canning apples was a great help to farm-

in Woodstock today for the.were
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I

I
was
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ere.
N. F. Phillips said the Wealthy apples 

were not a success in this climate. He 
had an orchard that took care of itself 
and other orchards were no better. We 
<o not spray and do not cultivate conse- 
luently we cannot look for good results.

The New Brunswick and Fameuse were 
the successful apples here.

Tappan Adney said the orchards were 
not taken proper care of. We do not 
pick or market at the proper time. The 
Sharp orchard in Woodstock was the 
largest orchard in the world, having 18,« 
000 trees. The orchard at the present 
time was not in control of the Sharp es
tate. Under the late Frank Sharp it was 
in perfect condition, one part of it hav
ing been drained at a cost of $2,000. Sec
tions of it are now dying under the prun
ing knife. The orchard is not having 
a fair show and had not been sprayed 
since 1902. The soil is sour and needs more 
potash. When Mr. Sharp commenced, ap
ple growing was unknown in the province. 
He proved that this county was peculiarly 
well adapted for raising fruit and in hi# 
day New Brunswick apples won the chief 
prizes at fairs in competition against the 
United States.

There was a fairly large attendance at 
the evening meetings.

J. P. McPeake, of the agricultural de
partment is acting as stenographer for the 
commission.

The questions discussed were labor, im 
provement of stock, agricultural societies, 
institute meetings, exhibits, markets and 
transportation.

N. F. Phillips, the Shorthorn breeder of 
Lower Brighton made the following recom
mendations in reference to the live stock 
industry.

1.—Large sums of money are annually 
sent out of the province for importatior 
of beef which we believe can be profitably 
produced here. I am convinced, from ob 
servation, that the educational features of
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shoot like that.”

“Never mind my shooting. Did you de
cide anything?”

He laughed.
‘'They’re afraid to go on without you 

now. I believe they had. some plan of 
their own, but you’ve knocked that out 
of them. We are to meet again in a 
week—to give him a chance to get his 
arm right—and then decide.”

“A week? Why, the thing could be 
done and over long before that! Were 
they fooling you, do you think?” 
suspicious.

“Oh no. You’ve stopped all that right 
enough. But what do you think Baum
stein let out about what they think of 
you now?”

“Well?”
“They think the dragoness has got round 

you, and that you and she mean to do the 
thing withoue them. They declare that 
the money is giving out, for all the 
Black House business; that Lepova has 
found all he can, and Von Epstein dried 
up; and that she wants money badly.”

“Moonshine, man. Why the money I 
brought from Belgrade would be a big 
fortune for you or me!”

“Baumstein has a knack of getting to 
know tilings.”

“Well, go far as I am concerned, it’s a 
fairy-tale ; and all the rest is rubbish. 
Why, for the baroness to do such a thing 

Id mean the end of the whole plot,

I was

ANOTHER MONTREAL 
!EAT IN RECOUNT

Montreal, June 23.—The recount in St. 
Ann's division, Montreal, ended today 
with the return of Tansey, Conservative, 
by three votes.

On polling day, June 8, Walsh, Liberal, 
had eight majority. Several polls were 
thrown out owing to bungling by the dep
uty returning officers.

The change will give the Oppoa^Ton 
seventeen seats in the Quebec legisyFure.
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wou 
man!”

“I wish you could have heard Baum
stein.”

“Well, then, there is nothing for it but 
to wait the week,” I said.

“I am to tell Alexandrov that he had 
better go away for that time,
That shows they are in earnest.”

Ibis reference to the mysterious Alex
androv piqued me, but I would not risk 
putting a question about him. It was 
probable that I ought to know him well, 
and Voebach was getting to be too use
ful for me to take a chance of scaring him 
and restarting his suspicions.

“It does look all right," I agreed lightly. 
“We’ll see what happens.”

I did not tell him my suspicions about 
the news he had brought. I did not be
lieve for a moment that Grundelhof was 
the man to postpone the venture, merely 
because he had a damaged hand. His in
structions from Belgrade were likely to be 
of the most peremptory character, much

at least.<
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